02 Tuesday 3-4:30 PM
Reconstruct Everything: A Lecture by V. Mitch McEwen
Join us for Reconstruct Everything, a lecture by V. Mitch McEwen, principal of Atelier Office in New York City and Assistant Professor at the Princeton University School of Architecture, where she directs the Black Box Research Group. Hosted by the Museum of the African Diaspora, a Smithsonian Affiliate in San Francisco. RSVP here: https://forms.gle/96pVhxXfg9Q179gMA6

03 Wednesday 8-8:50 AM
Yoga with Ruth
Start your morning off right with a vinyasa flow led by yoga instructor Ruth via Dillon Gym. Connect with your body and breath for a mid-week reset. The first 5 attendees will receive $15 off a yoga mat. RSVP here: https://forms.gle/no2rdG1ooK5WcBii9

11 Thursday 12-1 PM
Mindfulness Meditation
Join us for a lunchtime Mindfulness Meditation with Dr. Joe Cooper from Counseling and Psychological Services. Dr. Cooper will discuss a relevant topic and lead us through a relaxing and centering meditation. Thursday’s lunch will be reimbursed by the Graduate School for up to $15. Sign up by emailing kevinaf@princeton.edu.

13 Saturday 10-11 AM
Virtual Coffee Connect
Sign up for a chance to join Coffee Connect. We will reimburse you for coffee, tea and/ or food (up to $8) to be enjoyed during the event! Just ten spots are available. Sign up here by 12 noon Friday, March 12: https://forms.gle/zF27DwPSJ2Mrv4ds8

14 Sunday 12:30-1:30 PM
Pictionary & Lunch
Is that a....dinosaur eating a rock? A spaceship crashing into an iceberg? Play a few rounds of Pictionary online with other students and put your drawing skills to the test! Each attendee will be reimbursed up to $10 for lunch from a local restaurant to be enjoyed during the event. Sign up at: https://forms.gle/2afPvRv3h7YkwvK5A

15 Monday 8-9 PM
Crochet 101
Interested in picking up a new creative hobby? Crochet has been proven to reduce stress and improve mental health! Join us over Zoom to learn the basics, or feel free to bring a project you’re already working on. The first ten participants to sign up and attend will be reimbursed up to $10 for crochet needles and yarn for use during the event. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/2jxbBCSW2hF7yhVaA by Friday, March 12 at 5 pm.

16 Tuesday 6:30-7:30 PM
Recipe Sharing
Does food have a special place in your heart? Choose your favorite recipe, make it before the call, and then we will all share what we made with the group! The recipe can be simple (you can even order from a restaurant if you don’t feel comfortable in the kitchen) but the hope is that we will all discover some new recipes, learn why those recipes are so treasured by their maker, and be inspired to try new things in the kitchen. Space is limited, and those selected will be reimbursed up to $15 for recipe ingredients or their prepared meal to be enjoyed during the event. Sign up by 5 pm on March 14: https://forms.gle/8JeaaJN1XtSE6edC9

22 Monday 10-10:45 AM
Hiit & Smoothies
Start your week right by joining in on some HiIT! We’ll stream a 20-minute class together and then enjoy post-workout smoothies. All participants will be reimbursed for a smoothie purchase to enjoy on Monday, up to $10. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/1XbWQbpWWvmSasmK8

25 Thursday 8-9 PM
Short Stories Club: Exhalation
Join in for a discussion of select short stories from Ted Chiang’s Exhalation, a great mix of technology, ethics, and much more. All participants will receive a free paperback copy of the book in advance of the event. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/yKqoBUsmpKedEQuA7

27 Saturday 10-11 AM
Learn Bhangra!
Ever watch someone dance Bhangra and wish you could join the fun? Join us for an introductory session on this popular traditional Indian dance led by a fellow graduate student! We will go through some basic moves and get a little workout in at the same time. Participants will be subsidized $10 towards brunch afterwards on the day of the event. Spots are limited. Sign up at: https://forms.gle/Sh6d31ChyyhUWvwQ8 Sponsored by the Graduate School and the Association of South Asians at Princeton.

Please note: all times through March 13 are Eastern Standard Time. Daylight Savings Time begins on March 14, 2:00 am. Space is limited for all events, sign up early! All events are sponsored by the Graduate School.